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THE RESTORATION OF THE BELLE-

FONTE ACADEMY.—Just now, when

questions of an educational character

are attracting so much public attention,

would it not be the right thing to call

the attentien of our people to an institu. |

tion which should be made a seat of

learning of which we could all feel

proud? The Bellefonte Academy,from
the time of its opening, in 1868, up to
within the last six or eight years, was a

school exceedingly well patronized by

boarding students, a class who brought

individually to cur town sums ranging

from five hundred to one thousand dol-

lars, all of which was left here. Now

the academy has merelyits day scholars

and if something is nut done soon 1t will
not have very many of them. In form-
er days one was accustomed to hearing
people speak of “Bellefonte’s beautiful

school in the mountains,” but whatis it

now? And why isitso? If the people

of our town would only take the thing
in hand, an academy which would hold

out advantages surpassed only by the

colleges of our country,could be founded

here. We have the central location.

‘We have a competent principal, and we

have the site and building for a fine

school. The desire of a few, who are

interested in the matter now, is to re-

model the main academy building with

a view to beautifying inside and out,and

then by tearing away the brick wing to

make ample grounds for recreation. The

grounds could be graded and worked by

a Jandscapo gardener into one of the

prettiest parks in the state. What a

beautiful end it would make to Bishop

street to have the eye caught by a large

stone entrance backed by gracefully ter-

raced grounds and labyrinthine walks.

The only way in which this could beac-

complished would be to raise a sum suf-
ficient to guarantee the complete change,

and five sixths of this sum has already

been subscribed. Now let some of our

people step forward with the other sixth

and we will have a Pennsylvania Ando-

ver or Phillips. What more befitting

way could there be for some of our

wealthy men to hand their names down

to posterity than by building to them-

selves a monumentof learning on one of

Bellefonte’s most beautitul spots ?
 

AN ABSCONDING SUPERVISOR AND

Tax CoLLECTOR.—John A. Callahan,

supervisor and tax collector of Rush

twp., disappeared last week, and it is

said by those who ought to know, tbat

he ran off to escape exposure. His ac-

counts with the township are dreadfully

mixed, so that it is almost impossible to

make head or tail of them, but as near
as the auditors and his bondsmen can
ascertain, he is $2,500 behind. It is
supposed that he took about$900 oftown-
ship money with him. He was accom-
panied in his flight by a frail and fair
maiden with whom he had been inti-
mate for some time, and we were told
yesterdaythat the pairsailed an the 16th
from New York for Brazil. Callahan
was a jolly, pleasant man, and very
popular, and always considered honest
in his dealings. He is married and has
an excellent wife and a family of chil-
dren who are crushed with sorrow and
mortification. Whiskey and bad com-
pany are the causes of his derelictions.
He owns two good properties here,but as
they were transferred to his wife some
time ago, his bondsmen and creditors
cannot touch them.-Philipsburg Ledger.

SHOULD F1eTTA WEAVER BE PAR-
DONED ?—The Centre Hall Reporter
thinks that Fietta Weaver, who is now
in the penitentiary for killing her father-
in-law, Andrew Weaver, should be par-
doned. We think her case should re-
ceive some attention. Every one who
heard the evidence, when the trial was
held, saw it was a clear case of self de-
fense, but, unfortunately for the woman,
that plea was not set up, and she was

CENTRE CoUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.

—In speaking of the meeting of the

Medical Society of Centre county in

{ Philipsburg last week the Ledger of

| that place says that from some cause the
attendance of Physicians from the other

the only visitors being Dr. T. Tobin,

of Stormstown ; Drr J. F. Wood, of
Boalsburg ; Dr. J. Y Dale, of Lemont
Dr. C. 8. Musser, of Aaronsburg, and
Dr. Jno. F. Alexander, of Centre Hall,
The Bellefonte physicians, were conspic-

uous by their absence. Dr. Tobin,

president of the society, presided, and

Dr. Musser was the eflicient secretery.

The banquet was held at 11 o’clock, at

the Potter House. There sat down to

side of the mountain was quite slim ;

———————————————
Books, Magazines, &e.
 

The September numberof the New England
Magazine wili be strong in Agricultural arti-

cles. James Knapp Reeve tells us of the won-

derful advance of agricultural schools and

traces back to its remotest period the history

of agricultural education. Another paper in

this series gives a highly interesting treat-

ment of the present condition of the farmer,

while an exceedingly bright article with the

uniquetitle “Moses in Massachusetts’cannot

fail to stir up a good deal ofinterest especially

among the readers of Henry George. :
 

One of the most important features ofthe

coming volume of The Century Magazine will

be a series of papers on “Tibet,” written by a

well-qualified and adventurous American trav-
eler, Mr. W. Wcodville Rockhill, formerly of

the American Diplomatic Service, who has re-
cantly returned from a long and perilous jour-  the table the visitors, Drs. Dale, Tobin,

‘Wood Alexander and musser,their Phil- |
ipsburg brethren Drs. Potter, McGirk,

Dunwiddie, Allport, Harman, Lytle

and Andrews. The supper was an ex-

ecllent one, reflecting credit upon the |

proprietor of the Potter House.

G1vEes SaTisracrion.—The resvlt of

the prosecution for assault and battery

with intent to kiss, tried in our court

last week, the parties being from Phil-

ipsburg, is commented upon by the jour-

nal of that place as follows: The ver-

dict of not guilty in the Gorton case has

been received by our citszens with the

greatest satisfaction. It would not be

the first time that a public officer who

has been faithful in the discharge of his

duty has been the victim of conspiracy,

or soughtto be made the subject of

blackmail. Whether this was a case of

that kind we are not prepared to say,

it but certainly was the most trivial case

that could have occupied the attention

of the Court. .
 

Toe NEw LUTHERAN CHURCH.—It

has been regretted that work .on the

new Lutheran church in this place has

not been prosecuted this summer, but

for some reason there was a suspension

of operations. On the 4th of August

the contract for brick work was allot-

ed to William Wolf, the slating to the

Union Roofing Company, and the lum-

ber, doors and window frames and sash

toP. B. Crider, & Son. Mr. Wolf,

however, having declined to accept the

contract awarded to him,the brick work

was awarded to Thomas Zeigler, of Re-

bersburg. This has caused such delay ;

that it was deemed advisable to postpone |

the work until next Spring when every-

thing will be ready to push it rapidly
forward.

MARRIAGE LiceNces.— Following is

thelist of marriage licences issued dur-

ing the past week from the Register’s

office: Elmer Sunday and Sarah C.
Kustenborder, both of Pennsylvania

Furnace. Geo. P. Ritch and Susanna

Baube, both of Philipsburg, Pa.

Wm. H. Gebret and Maggie Wian,
both of Bellefonte,Pa. William Weav-

er, of Farmers Mills, and Jane Lingle,

of Booneville, Pa. Charles M. Wilson

and Sophia V. Sanderson, both of Juli-

an, Pa. John T. Fowler and Eliza-

beth J. Beck, of Warriorsmark, Pa.

Allen O. Hosterman and Ora A. Zerby,

both of Haines township, Pa.

——There will be a special train

leave Oak Hall at 4.508. m., Saturday
morning, to make connections with the

5.30 train over the B. E. V. for Philips-

burg. Tickets will be sold at excursion
rates from all stations between Oak Hall

and Bellefonte. The train will return

after the 8.49 train arrives in Belletonte,

so that people desiring to attend the

Veterans’ Reunion can get back the
same day.

 

——Manager Garman has gone to

much trouble to build a fine Opera House

for Bellefonte and has procured Mr.

Frank Mayo, one of the finest actors on

 

 

ney through the unknown heart of Asia. For

seven hundred miles he passed through a

country where no white man had ever set foot

: journeying, of course, in disguise. It is only,

within the last few years that the Chinese have

been able to plant themselves in the country,
he traveled through, so hostile have the na-
tives always shown themselves. :

It is said that in Tibet nearly every crime is

punished by the imposition of a fine, and that

murder is by’no means an expensive luxury.

This, of course, greatly increases the danger
of travel in that remarkable land. The series

will be fully illustrated. i
The September Century is an unusually

bright and readable number of this most ex-

cellent publication. [ts articles coverall man-

ner of useful and entertaining subjects its illus

trationsare mos profuse, its poems are good

and its fiction far from common place.

In the September Number of Harper's Maga-

zine Theodore Child describes a Journey

“Across the Andes” along the line of the great
Transandine Railway which is soon to connect

Buenos Ayres with the Pacific coast. In the

Number of the Magazine, Russell Sturgis de-

scribes certain “Recent Discoveries of Painted

Greek Sculpture,” Lieutenant J.D. Jerrold

Kelley, of the United States Navy, contributes:

an article on the “Social Side of Yachting.”

The superiority of our common wild-flower

over the cultured varieties of the conservatory

“Despise not one of these I" In sooth
He spake as it were erime;

Told how souls, in their infancy,
Far older were than time.

Too, hath he not most fitly told
Where innocents may dwell,

Who see God’s face in Heaven's fold ?
To Him the truth may tell.

Why then this suddenflight away |—
Shall Roy not carry there

The burden of myfaith andsay,
“Father hear my prayer

er—

[For the WarcrmaN.]

Carrie K. Harter,

Little Carrie Keturah, daughter of Geo. M.
and Fietta Harter. of Jacksonville, Pa., died
on Wednesday, the 20th inst, age one year
eleven months and two days. Carrie was a
bright little girl, talking when but little over
ayear old, and attracting attention from vis-
1tors however frequent their calls. The little
one died of a common complaint and her suf-
fering though brief, lasting less than twenty -
four hours, was severe, but she boreit so pa-
tiently that a tear was unnoticed, and a mur-
mur unheard. -
The grim monster Death seems fondest of

those bright little ones who are the joy ofthe
home. With this strange statement ringing
in our ears, “In the midst of life we are in
death,” should we; not look toour spiritug
welfare {and have our lamps trimmed ang
burning ?

Appropriate services were held at the house
and in the Lutheran cemetery. The parents
have our heartfelt sympathy, and may the in”
finitely better be theirs,—consolation in Christ”

“Feux.”
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WFUL SKIN DISEASE

CHILD A MASS OF RAW BLEEDING SORES
MIRACULOUS CURE BY CUTICURA

REMEDIES.

_A face, from the hair {othe neck on bothsides, a raw mass of bleeding sores ; two littlehands and arms in the same condition ; a bodyaround the waist of which was a broad band ofbleeding eruptions, and from the hips to thetips of her toes the skin was so raw as to beabsolutely sickening to the sight, Such wasthe frightful condition of the little four-year

 

 is illustrated with pen and pencil by William

Hamilton Gibson: Among the other contents

are “The Metric System,” by H. W. Richard-
son, “The Mountain Passes of the Cumber-

land,” by James Lane Allen, and a timely
paper by Charles Eliot Norton on “Harvard

College in 1890.” Daudet’s inimitable story of
“Port Tarascon’ still holds the first place in
the fiction of the Magazine, while among the

short stories are contributions by Barnet

Philips, Mary E. Wilkins, Paul Carson, and

the author of “Cape Cod Folks.” Alfred Par-
sons continues his illustrations of Words-

worth’s poems. Other poems are by Howard

Hall, Graham R. Tomson, and Rennell Rodd.

The September St: Nicholas 1890 devotes the

opening paper to Oliver Wendell Holmes, a

visit to the poet being appreciatively deserib-

ed by Annie Isabel Willis. This illustration

showing Dr. Holmes in his library is especial-

ly good: W.J. Henderson, ofthe New York
Times, shows that “Great Ocean Waves,’

whatever they may be, are not properly “tidal

waves.” i
Richard Harding Davis tells the exciting

and clever story of the “Great Tri-Club Tennis

Tournament,” and another excellent story, by

Kate W. Hamilton, describes the rescue of

an Alaskan child from superstitious mem.
bers of her own tribe who were about to put

her to death as a witch. Boys will enjoy the
story of a sharp bit of baseball strategy, “My
Triple Play,” by Thomas Worthington King.

Other amusing or bright contributions are :

“A Little Contraband,” by Charles Mellvaine

which is both humorous and pathetic ;

“Wooden Shoes,” an article beautifully illus-
trated by the author, Anna Page Scott ; “Two
Surprise Parties,” by John Clover, and a great
number of clever bits of verse and artist
pictures.
Altogether the September number is packed

full of good things, like a hamper sent from a
good home to a much-loved boy at boarding
school.

Maz ried.
 

BLOOM—JORDON.—At Pine Hall, Aug. 31st.
1890, by Rev. A. A. Black Mr. W. H. Bloom of
College Twp. to Miss Margaret R. Jordon,
of Matternville, Pa.

OSMER—WILLIAMS.—Married, at the home
of the bride, Sik: 21st, 1890, by Rev. W. A.
Houck, H. C. Williams and Della M. Osmer,
all of Bellefonte.

ECEAT WEROR

Died.

WHITE—Of cholera infantum at Eagle
Rolling Mill, at the residence of the grand-
arents, Roy, infant son of Edith and Fred
hite. Interment in Eagle Cemetery.

Marr, XVII. 10,
Remember how our Savior saith :—
He saith ourlittle boy

God’s face should see; our child that

 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Stout, oDansville, N. Y., when I first saw her,atwo months ago. At that time I was clerkingin the drug store of C.W. Woolever, hadmuchfaith in the Curicura REMEDIES, and re-solvedto try them on her. I could not bear tosee thelittle one suffer as I knew she aid. “1have tried everything suggested to me on mylittle daughter, who has been so afflicted frombirth,” said Mrs. Stout. “I have had threedoctors experiment on her, but she seemed tobe getting worse every day. I was almost dis—tracted. Every night I ‘had to bandage herall over, ana tiemittens on her hands to pre-vent her from digging the raw flesh with herfingers. Frequently little ‘Rae’ would lieawake all night sobbing and meaning withpain, which I feared could never be relieveduntil death ended her suffering. One day,Mr,F aulkner stopped in, said he had oftennoticed my little daughter, and believed thatCuricura RemEpIES Would cure her. He offer-ed to bear the expense, andI resolved to trythem, but without much hope, for at that timeshe was worse than I had ever seen her, andthere seemed no prospects of recovery. Hebrought the remedies as promised, and afaithful use of Curicura, Curicura RESoLVENT,and Curicura Soar has wrought a miracle. To.day,her skin 18 smooth and fair, and I believeshe has entirely recovered, I wish to expressmy most grateful thanks to you, Mr. Faulkner,and to the proprietors of tha CuTicuRA REME.pies, which, I am sure, saved my child’s life.”I know the above is true in every particular,and I refer to Mr. C. W. Woolever, druggist, orto any business man in good standing inDansville
. J. ROSS FAULKNER.

Dansviuie, N. Y., June 2, 1890. kai

fold everywhere. Price Cuticura, 50c.; Soa25¢.; Resolvent $1.00. Prepared tay igDru AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.#%-Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease,”64 pages, 50 illustrations, 100 testimonials,—_—

ABY’S Skin and Scalp purified
by Curiconra Soar. Absolutely pure.

EAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weaknessesrelieved in one minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, the only instantaneous pain kil l-ing plaster. 35-35-4t

HE SCHOOLS OF THE BELLE-
fonte Academy will open their Fall session on
Wednesday, Sept. 10th, in the rooms over the
Centre Coun ty Bank.

REV. JAMES P. HUGHES,
the principal, will have under his care the
young men and the primavy boys.

MISS JULIA L. REED
is expected to assume charge of the young
ladies and the primary girls,

MR. J. R. HUGHES,
Will continue to teach the classical and

modern languages.
All the primary classes will be taught by the

different teachers of the school.
Pupils in town wishing to pursue special

studies in the Academy can make convenient

  

ANTED.—In Taylor township,
. Two male teachers, with experience

in teaching and good recommendations. One
for Hannah school and one for Bellhollow.
Wages $30 per months.
applications to

35334

Please address your
SAMUEL HOOVER,

Hannah, Pa.
 

KBTRAY COW.—A large red cow
A _ came to the premises of the under-

signed in Bellefonte about two weeks ago.
She is dry and has no hair on her tail. The
owner will pleases call and take her away after
paying charges.

JNO. CALDWELL.

 

  

ARM TO RENT.—That large
.and productive farm in Ferguson

township, Centre county, on the White Hall
Road, near Pennsylvania Furnace Railroad
Station, from April next. Apply to Frank Bow-
ersox tenant on the premises or to

 

B. AYRES,
No. 805 North 17th St,

35-32-3m Philadelphia.

POROZONE.
We GUARANTEE T0 CURE eyery case of

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh and female dis-
ease, WHERE ANY SPECIALIST HAS FAILED We
can treat you by mail. Our terms are lower
than any and we TAKE SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
Send for particulars.

SPOROZONE CO.
218 W. 9th St.

35 32-6m Philadelphia, Pa.
 

ANTED.—Educated ladies and
gentlemen to sell Mark Twain's

new and remarizable book “A Connecticut Yan-
kee in King Arthur's Court” sold by subserip-
tion only. 300 striking illustrations by Dan
Beard. One agent sold 35 books in five days ;
another sold 31 in three days and another
took 25 orders in making thirty calls. 30,000
already sold. Choice territory still unoeeu-
pied. Address Chas. L. Webster & Co., 3 East
14th St., New York. 32-34-3t—2,0,w.
 

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—Notice is
hereby given that the Auditor ap

pointed by the Orphans’ Court of Centre coun-
ty to i distribution of the fund in the
hands of the Administrator ,of the estate of
Martha Samuels,deceased, to and among those
legally entitled thereto, will attend to the du-
ties of his appeintment at his office in Belle-

1890, at ten o'clock, a. m., when and where al
parties interested can attend, present their

against said fund.

35 33 3t
D. F. FORTNEY,

™Nnee OF DISSOLUTION.

1859 1883
W. F. REYNOLDS W. F. REYNOLDS
Geo. W. JACKSON Geo. W. JACKSON

UW. Frep REYNOLDS,

The firm of W. F. Reynolds &'Co., Bankers,is
this day dissolved by mutual consent, W.-P.
Reynolds and W. Fred Reynolds retiring.
The business will be continued by Geo.
Jackson who has associated with him F. W.
Crider and D H. Hastings, both of this place,
under the firm name of Jackson, Crider & Has-
tings. We desire to return thanks to our cus-
tomers for the long and liberal patronage ex-
tended to us and ask the continuance of the
same to our successors.

W. F.REYNOLDS,
GEO. W. JACKSON,

35-34-3t W. FRED REYNOLDS.
Bellefonte, September 1st 189C.
 

H*"® YOU SEEN

the nice display of fancy hair
pins, buckles, belts, lace pins &
at the Cash Bazaar?

All the latest ncvelties just re-
ceived.

Also a new line of beads, black
and colored.

Silk, worsted, canvas and
leather belts.

For the latest new novelties
call at the

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9,Spring Street,35 21 1y

Bellefonte, Pa.

ARM FOR SALE.

phan’s Court of Centre county, there will be

iles east of Boalsburg, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1890. ;
at 1.30 p. m., the following valuable real estate

a M taining 190 ACRESJALUABLE FARM containing
MORE OR LESS, on which is erected A GOOD

STONE HOUSE, BANK BARN and all neces-
sary out buildings. Plentyof running water,
and well atdoor. Good fruit, excellently fen-
ced. Soil in excellent condition. Near
churches and schools. A most desirable home
and will be sold on the following easy terms.
Terms: One third purchase money to

paid on confirmation of sale ; one third in one

yearand the balance in two years with interest.
Deferred payments to be secured by bond and  layeth

Now in the cold, cold earth, our Roy !
and satisfactory arrangements with the prin-
cipal. 35-36-2t.

 
 

the premises.
nenie J. H. MEYER,
Surviving Admin. Estate of H. Meyer, dec’d,

 

 

 

 

 

fonte, on Friday the 19th day of September;|

claims or be forever debarred, from claiming |

Auditor |

By virtue of an order issued out of the Or- |

oxnoyed to public sale on the premises, 2}4 }|
mi

being the property of the late Henry Meyer, |

 

Joseph Brothers & Co.
 

YWovpERroL STORES.

The Largest amount of Floor Space Occup d

The Largest Stock of Goods! The
H
e

ILI,

Most Complete Assortment of Every-

Ser
te

EAST

IIeny
OfYer

thing! And the LOWEST PRI-

CES of any establishment,

THIS SIDE OF
——"—"—,——————

NEW YORK.

Ome

Owing to the continuous and rapid increase oour business, which is now larger than that ofany other Mercantile House in Central Pennsnus have been compelled to Secure theEntire Building formerly occupied by S. &
A. Loeb, and connect it with

OUR OWN MAMMOTH STORE ROOMS

Giving us

FIVE FLOORS OF OVER 130 FEET EACR

And more floor space than is occupied by any
four stores in Centre county.

 

These are literally packed
with goods purchased after
the decline in Spring pri-
ces AT GREATLY REDUC.
ED PRICES AND PAID
FOR IN CASH.

Thus securing the benefit of LARGE DIS
COUNTS, which enables us to offer them
CHEAPER THAN ANY COMPETITOR CAN
AFFORD TO.

‘DRY GOODS EDPARTMEMT.

Is stocked with over £75,000 worth
of the very LATEST STYLES OF
DRESS GOODS, in every conceiv=
able ;material. NONE FINERTOQ
BE FOUND IN ANY MARKET.
NONE CHEAPER ANYWHERE
IN THE WORLD.

MILLINERY & NOTIONS DE
PARTMENT.

In this line we have car loads of
goods and can offer unheard of bar-
gains, and defy competitions, eith-
er in quantity, quality or price.

MAMMOTH CLOTHING DEPART.
MENT.

Is in the large room, formely ocs
cupied by the Messrs Loeb, and ocs
cupies the entire first floor. In
this line we are just now having an
opening, and will hereafter maka
it a specialty. Itisthe LARGES
EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING RO
in Central Pennsylvania, and £
Slosusd with over $32,000 worth of
he

NEWEST AND LATEST STYLES OF
CLOTHING.

 

Peoplein this section have never
seen such a stock and in fact it is
not equaled by half the wholesale
houses in the cities. It has all been
bought NEW FOR HEAVY DIS-
"COUNTS, and will be sold AT
| VERY LOW FIGURES.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Is se and complete with

 

  

 

 

 

 

found guilty under the indictment, the road,to open it for him, with Nor- Pianos and Organs. pr foot oarthatho
declaring upon oath that she

|

deck and Davy Crocket. Now the peo-
— Known or used.did not stab the old man Wea. |Ple of our town should show Mr. Gar- Pave

ver. The verdict of guilty was

|

Man howay appreciate his ef- LA all prices from $25 to $1,500. We sellthe best Pianos: s iving his first company a rous- rom six different factories, all of which have a standardfound i Jas evidence fanty 3ih Ss Pang a.rous PIANOS! of excellence that is unsiirpassed. Our stock is large H{RTIIRSagcainst er, ut th ing P . enough to suit every home, from the poor man’s humble 4 We always havea number of
g ! € woman wag ee PIANOS! cottage to the White House at Washington. There are d Pi > 4 rl ns for care- CARPET DEPARTMENT.

poor and ignorant, and her natura] w 1d oll the attonit ; Siok colors aud designs of fuses dn Please every eye gon yondpan Ind ay int: : e would ca e attention of ere is the widest variety of tone, from the soft and pa- ul and economical buyers. We ca ; io 1
thought was that a denial ofhaving done ’ I PIANOS! thetic to the sharp and briliant, The. priaud pa lists of them asthe stock is always changing, Shows goodsin this line of all grades
{ho stabbl Yor oalel ; ourstreet committee to the condition of enough and the terms of payment easy enough to suit 5 ! and consistsof a full assorfmenSiminJ was hon D1 pian bo Sipe the High street bridge over Spri PIANOS! every customer. We desifefo place nianos withia the Prices range from $26 08300, on easy monthly SusningDomhocliesnest Ingraine,
conviction, when a plea of self defense : Se i : P Pe reachof everybody 1f you want a Piano, please callon us

~~

payments when desired. Please write us and Pine BOEChatMatinee have
would have resulted in her acquittal. Creek. i an ony are 80 hear y PIANOS! gs08Salpartes We sell a great many pianos we will mail a list of those now in stock. everthing of the kind in largernieoT worn through as to make it exceedingly

abynande Shan2 Sore nisMEpnanion dangerous to horses. A coat of paint
_IosAnnyoR cheupe

) grand children and great grand

|

would add much to its appearance too.
children of Joun Smith, deceased, of > o J oriee(p)erre(Boggs twp, this county, held a reunion

|

——There will be a public sale of :
picnic, at the school house, on Decker

|

farm stock and implements at the late
road, in the Seven {Mountains on Mon-

|

residence of Harris Way, near Union- Ln a 3 3 ;on evpe J. & Huh, Axo) vile on Wednesday, Sopt.24th. Bvary| ORGANS! Folstospusl icinuringboCroomoyeomers. BEAD THIS You cansooniearnto pay |Tnaiiiton to these departments we haveMann, F. V. Jodon, Nittany Valley,

|

thing to be sold is in first class condition ORGANS! ment and our reputation for selling good Organsis beyond by using Heppe's Music Chart. 1t is a simple? ? = 2 reproach. We have all styles,of course, at various prices arrangement that fits on the keyboard of anySamuel Garret, Bellefonte, Harry Gar.

|

and if you need any equipments for ORGANS! SomgtSoe Please call or write to us and we will Piano or Organ, and you can learn more — TRUNKS AND VALISES, —ret, Pleasant Gap, Henry, Daniel and gon He you would do well to attend * oF YouCAN'T PLAY, then the Aeolian Organ is the Bor i i oe Piabies hes on Ongon he
hn Smith Jr, Reedsvill this sale. J Instrument for you. It1s a splendid Instrument, resemb- a hundred Instruction books. Maile anyJohn Smith Jr, d e and Samuel Labana ORGANS! ling a full Orchestra, and it can be easily played, by any address on receipt of one dollar. ;

Meyers of Yeagertown, Mifflin county . ; ORG ANS! child, after five minutes instruction. “Send for special And in fact more Goods in every line thap
were represented. In all making about Buses MEeETING,—There will be a catalogue. you have ever seen in our establishmentp Ire de fibolol Ing asout woh meeting held by the Evangelica]

S44;of Which We sifer Chesper
orty people and one of thejolliest crowds : 0———(o) 0church commencing Tuesday evening

Sept. the 6th, near Sellers’ School house,
on the Buffalo Run road, to which the
public is cordially invited. |

E. W. Koontz, P. E.
EE ——

—The following letters remain in the

that has ever assembled on a picnic
~THANSUCH GOODS WERE EVERSOLDground. Old Mrs. Smith the mother,

grand and great grandmother was one of
the party and, though she is seventy
years of age, joined in the merry-mak-
ing with as much interest as any of the

—EVERY NEW PIANO OR ORGAN GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.—

We want you to come and see ns, We kuow
that we can accommodate you and give
bargains, away ahead of all competitors. Come
and see our immense stores and unequalled

 

 

HONEST DEALING 0 (0) 0 DOLLARFORDOLLAR.

     rest. ; Bellefonte post Office unclaimed, Sept. 1st. BETWORN

NAN

AND

WAY

LEADS70PROSPERLIY. stockYo. doneRAThes pacian S
oo

ALP. NAerSon 18S pUrCnas-

|

 aninnin DindiSo, Mr. J, Renner. Mr WM.
3ed the Turner property on the corner M. Comelley, Morisien Direcla, Miss Della C. P. HEPPE & SON,

of Bishop and Ridge streets. With

|

Emerick, Zaro Rren, Charles McCleanthan,
someslight repairs this will make one of i BNNoh Eva F. Smith, L. Nitkof- Cor bri & TrompsoN Streets. JOSEPH BROS. & Co,the most desirable homes in that local- When called for please say aovertised. ESTABLISHED 1865. 35 30_6m PHILADELPHIA, Pa, 85213m
ity.

J. A. FIEDLER P. M.


